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Friday, May 7, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
E NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the 
l lands, situated

following de
in Clayoquot

Hunting and Fishing. Here and Elsewm iet:— aCommencing at a post planted at 
west corner of T. L. No. 16,256, 
parked “R. L. C., N.W. corner”;

south 80 chains; thence east 80 
I; thence north 80 chains; thence 
BO chains to point of commence- 
to contain about 640 acres, 

pd at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, e ^ g|§§|jg ISIS BBSs
but the artificial fly for trout-fishing, wasrt' fn^the^S^oot °I '’was^harfng" plerty5 good htiping^the trout°to acqmre°and "keep degen- facturers put on the market. They all have was left he would beat the little fellows to the

turning home after an_ unsuccessful attemp sport that day and had just landed a beauty crate habjts, and then fishes for them on the good points, but none of them suit me as they sP°°n t‘™ep , -, t foot and
to make a basket of trout. As he neared the Qf about a pound, certainly not less than bottom with worms, is a great deal more like come from the factory, so I have produced a I som Vncrth from
railway station he met a party whom at first three-quarters of a pound, and I left him on a poacher than the man who has the skill and new combination of my own with which I get never take anything «ss tu g
sight he mistook for a brother sportsman. the rocky bank behind me while I cast for patience to kill a brace or two on the stream better results than anything else. This spoon a pool, by watching my cat , g. h mark 
The party of the second part, being of an ex- another, which I hooked after a few casts, with artificial fly or spoon. I will .describe in detail further along after I as soon as they get nea t e j ard
ultant state of mind, opened the conversation and duly landed; as I looked round for the If the sea-trout arc going to run up that tell you how to use a spoon in actual fishing. I\ow, some a et a it will
with the usual question—“What luck?” first one to lay this other by his side, what stream, fair rod fishing is not going to do any You should fish downstream always, and to the spoon and how t P

“None at all,” was the answer ; “caught was my astonishment to see nothing but his harm ; they will not stay long in it on their ca.st across the curent, never further up- kill : . . , -noons I have ,
nothing but two little ones too small to keep.” tail sticking out of the mouth of a large way up, it is too small, and they are more stream than a right angle with your own post- After a tr al of ^ as!,Pon known as
“Ohl”Replied the other, “ I had fine sport; I snake! Eh, what? No, I never take a flask hkely to fall victims to the worm of the tion, because your spoon sinks with the cur- settled on and used for ye,?r®^ sP°° t id and
caught twenty-two.” out with me when I go fishing. What’s the "family'’ fisherman -after arrival in one or rent, and if it should lodge behind a rock above the Al. Wdsom No 2 silvw ou s e d
caught twe y , . • joke?" * - other of the lakes than to the lure of the en- yon there is no way to get it unfastened unless copper inside. 1 here m a number ofsimilar

The party of the first part.looked the ; . > '* ' thusiast who risks hip tackle in the bush along you can walk back upstream.far enough to get spoons, but the Al. Wilson, No. 2 size,. as
party of the second part up and down he had the banks of the stream. an up-stream pull on it and even then it may above, I find gives the best all-round results
no creel, his pockets did not bulge, there j SUppOSe [f J were to tell my own yarn * , * * be so jammed by the water that you will lose on early spring trout fishing, but it must not
seemed to be nowhere on his person where he now Gf the trout and the otter, I should not w, T d a ten to your tackle, therefore avoid this trouble by be used as it comes from the factory. This
could have concealed his catch, so the ^ques- be bei|eved, so I will plagiarize from the im- , , ’ nrevent’ the netting of the Cow- fishing downstream. Cast well out across the spoon is made m San Francisco, I think, and
tion was hazarded : Where are they. At mortal Kipling for once and say “That is . . • L Ptc tbe authorities’do not know current, let your spoon sink so it just clears has two hooks hung directly to the ring on
this a small sandwich tin was produced which another story,” and reserve it for a future oc- , . _ ,, .■ th th „ lv the bottom and let it travel all the time in the stem, as it comes from the stores. These
had been carried out of sight under the arm casion, when I am dealing strictly with the f f th t tX otbe dav a y;c. current enough to revolve the spoon rapidly, hooks I cut off, and substitute a single gut
of the “sportsman. In_here. said he. And truth only, and nothing but the truth. It is • f:shprm-n saw a r:ne SDr;n„ salmon be- Top fishing will catch an eager fish once hook, which I have re-tied so the gut is only 
yet they blame the cat fish for devouring the always a hard matter to tell a true fish story entangled in one of these8 nets which in a while, but the majority of strikes are one-half the original length. This places a
small fry of the trout! and get it believed; ever since the day of nmmothr knocked on the head and’offered made within a foot of the bottom, because in single gut hook about four inches below the

Jonah, whose fish found it such an easy mat- , ,P , Pf>7 iu- h hw tb net {or tbe the early spring, wh:ch is the proper spoon spoon, and I bait this hook with a piece of
ter to swallow him, but whose fish story ^ * 6 fishing time, the fish are not surface feeding, white bacon, one-fourth inch square at one

sum ot 25. cents. but H*e on the Iarvae of insects that are at- end, two inches long, and cut wedge-shaped
tached to the rocks on the bottom, and they from one end to the other. This,
also are continual!" on the lookout for grubs when whirled by > the spoon, makes
and, earthworms that fall in or are \v_ihed in- a splendid “nqqnow, and is very at-
to the stream by spring rains and the general tractive to a large trout—in fact so much so

About one fisherman in fifty understands loosening of the soil. '. that they will rush thirty or forty feet to
haw to use a spoon in rod fishing such as one For this reason also the fish are found in strike it savagely, and its position, four inches

Some very fair baskets were made last meets in ordinary mountain streams where the deep eddies alongside the,current where below th= SP°?"’ JîmPle 'X* °r d b-|
week-end in different waters; the best heard trout are found. 'it plunges into the head of a pool and not m fishto strike 1 dear <athe big

They drifted apart, but met later in the of came from Sooke river, where an angler If handled rightly, a spoon affords as good the riffles The fis ing, ere ore, s ou t L P, • , soring sooon fishing and I
day for lunch, when the jealous individual re- was lucky enough to catch a run of sea-trout sport and as clean, from the sportsman s point done mostly at the upper en s ° e P anything \ess Pthan a foot long,
counted in triumph that he had just landed after the rain of the night before, and landed of view, as fly fishing, the only difference be- pools or in any deep water where some eddy don t ^ante^Yhe^geve% time and you will
a “fine” fish a little below, which he had left seven with the artificial fly, not one of which ing that a bit heavier rod is needed, backed by forms, so that all the dri t c1 kill more i/Z fish ’than anything
on a rock, as he intended to go back that way. was less than a pound-and-a-half in wçight. knowledge of fish habits in the early spring, centrâtes in one feeding g . 8
They strolled back together to see the fish, Another local angler had nine nice ones, aver- The rod should be about eight ounces, will hover around this feeding groun , so y record is a sixteen-oound rainbow measuring 
when a sudden exclamation from the proud aging • three-quarters of a pound-each at the fairly stiff and with good “backbone, for cast- spoon should be hand ed 111 sue a ™ y . tbi t , inches in length and l’have killed
angler caused his friend to look up in time to mouth of the Cowichan ; Shawnigan yielded a ing the weight of spoon and three buckshot drifts dowmy^ith the current and n g y- _ w;thin two^inches of this length,
see an ordinary crow of by no means gigantic fair share, while some very, fair catches were required to sink it in swift water. into this eddy, about a jie d , gAn fisherman should be able to rig his
proportions carrying off comfortably in his made in the stream running out of the lake. The proper handling of a spoon is sorrœ- drifts. Handled m th s way, de p ., tbese instructions and he
beak the “fine” fish which had been left on I do not quite understand the,position of the thing one learns only by experience and the wards the bottom, your sp n ecom s ^ soring big-fishing with it
the rock. (This is an instance in point of the lake fisherman who calls a man who fishes best any man can' do is to point the way to most deadly spring lure there is, and a stra g g y -P | years of ex-
way «h. L of «ro„, grow, Vetoes in by fai, m„„, in ,l,i, o„..« a poacher. If «he get «he experience, which I will do «he h«« ^ tl« 6,"«hlZgÏÏSfh ?„ *1 SKSS’SLISS
the eyes of the captor.) idea is, since the fish ladders were put in, to I can: w--> waY 15 me Iact mat Tne Ili,n m ulc y

LITTLE STORIES

R. L. CLARK.
J. E. Auld, Agent (By Richard L. Pocock)

'E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Clayoquot
t:—

Commencing at a post planted at 
east corner of T. L. No. 16,262, 
barked ,‘‘D. G. R., S.E. corner”;

north 80 chains; thened west 80 
i; thence south 80 chains; thence 
SO chains to point of comménce- 
I to contain about 640 acres, 
pd at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

DAVID G. RODGERS.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Clayoquot
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
-west corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
narked “J. C. L., S.W. corner”; 
) north 80 chains; thence east 80 
i; thence south 80 chains; thence 
80 chains to point of commence- 
to contain about 640 acres, 

ed at Alberni, B.C., March. 31st,

JOHN C. LAIDLAW.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

Œ NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

•etroleum on the following de- 
d lands, situated in Clayoquot
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
•east corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
•d “A. J. G., S.E. corner”; thence 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 

i south 80 chains; thence east 80 
i to point of commencement ; to 
n about 640 acres, 
ed at Alberni, B.Cn March 31st,

*

It is never well to belittle the catch of 
another man . Two anglers started out arnica- everyone else has found it so hard to swallow 
bly for the banks of the Cowichan river. Ope since, the writer or talker on angling topics
of them was of rather a jealous disposition • .has found, it hard to get people fag take him 
and did not like to. play second parts. Un- seriously, and yet truth is stranger than fic- 
fortunately for his peace of mind, the other tion, even in fish stories, 
man caught the first fish before he himself 
had been lucky enough to get a rise. “Pooh !” 
said he, on 'seeing' the fish, mere sprat, too 
small to keep ; put it back.”

■o

SOME SPOON TALK FOR EARLY 
SPRING

A. J. GORDON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

*
CE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

>etroleum on the following de- 
d lands, situated in Clayoquot 
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 

corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
narked “O. A. A., S.W. corner”; 
l north 80 chains; thence east 80 
3; thence south 80 chains; thence 
80 chains; to point of commence- 

to contain about 640 acres, 
èd at Alberni, B.C., March 81st,

O. A. • AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

:E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
3 Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

•etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Clayoqudt Dis-

ICommenclng at a post planted at 
j-east corner of T. L. No. 16,257, 
parked “J. G. U., N.E. corner”;

south 80 chains; thence west 80 
b; thence north 80 chains; thence
*0- chain»- to point of com:______
; to contain about 640 acres.
Led at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

-T*
onitt v't

Higher Public Conscience
“Only as a higher public conscience in this 

regard is created can many reforms of great 
promise of benefit to the community be inaug-

• (St. John Telegraph) show public spirit enough to see their own ad- mated ”

” TheLjLk“”wit w”h°h: ?omm£dl“nd «hdï'mbricTy™!” «««M had e»cr seen, each man received great- north oi Canada eight years Igo a group o« “LL’hot”. wît’hin Se last year,

social problems, the effect of intemperance on dustry, intelligence and good will are assets er benefits from h.s race han he could do for sportsmen smacking their lips over the: unusJ Roast cataIo (a. cross between a buffalo and 
the nation, corruption in elections and the duty on wbich the business firms can count. No himself and greater than he could repay. Ser- ual dish of baked musquash, conceived the idea a cow\ provided by Col. C. J. Jones, was serv-
of citizens in contributing to the common hermit can amass a fortune, a millionaire is vice for the public good was not only benevo- of holding a dinner in New York City every ed fo^ the first time in public, at the banquet

of humanity. The speaker’s remarks possible only when it is possible for one man lence, it was simply justice. year ^ which there should be served the rarest { pcbruary lgo6. Filet of Bornean-rhinocer-
_ frequently applauded and at the close of to farm a 'million lives. Honest men perform In the face of these obligations the unjust and oddest, dishes that hunters could garner os the „;ft 0f Prince Henry of Prussia, was

his address lie was tendeded a hearty vote of a great public service, and when, through dis- and the dangerous classes .were the poor and ■'om the tour corneis ot the eartti i«eae men > the dinner held in March, 1905. New-
thanks. Miles E. Agar, vice-president, pre- ability, they are in need in their last days, a the wealthy shirkers. “We compel men to ^0 had hunted in ore s far and w de agreed {oundland.sea, fIipperSj presented by Justice '
sided. .. pension is not a charity, but a reward for such pay taxes and this is not Highway robbery on Stha/eve^ eafen was that wh.ch HymeS ' W. J. Carroll, of Z Supreme Court, St. John’s,

In opening his address, Dr.Andrews said: public service. the part pf the public, but a demand of social Xered hors de cuisine as well as out of the and tiger steaks, sent by Prince Louis of Bat-
“Man is a social animal. He moves in flock8 “What effect has intempérance on the justice. Even the bachelors have to pay the . _ . .. . , , f tenberg by special messenger from H- M. S.
and obeys the law-of the herf 1 he gregarious economic value of a citizen? The scientific school tax, arid they should i$ay more than g rien ’in stranEre countries to be iust the on- Prince of Wales, were eaten at the November,
habit is demanded by many necessities of his laboratories in Germany and the United States they do. They haven’t the burdens to carry Z "rS0UD of soOrtsmen were Dr. G. 1907, feast. At the latter, also, coffee from the

Those qualities which are the high- are giving a scientific answer to this question, that a man with a family has. ? ox rq.rtis who has had twenty vears of Roosevelt (for one year within 492 miles of
est and of most importance in human character qbe moderate use of alcohol reduces muscular “The tramp receives benefits for which he b flti exDerience in Canada and Mexico • Dr the North Pole), presented by Comman er

developed in the association of others. power, the rate of doing work, the rate of im- makes no return. If a man commits crime Robertgs Morris who has made many expedi- Peary, was seryed Boe-constrictor cuti ,
“Civilization progresses through a division provement in tasks being learned, and the dose aga-mst the public weal he is still worse, for tions j U t abrad’or and the Hudson Bay coun- furnished by Colonel PaterSon, were among

of labor and thus the highest good comes to repeated day after day has a cumulative evil jn tb;s aspect crime is doubly criminal. . . t eander q Chamberlain the African the dishes at the dinners during the las
all. The sense of justice is a social grace, so effect which is the greater the more com- “prof. Godkin, is an article entitled, ‘Who traveller. ’ years,
also are courtesy, sympathy and brotherlineSs. p]ex the activities involved. Will Pay the Bills of Socialism ?” says that n " th • t t Ne York these men Mr. Roosevelt, who has shown consider-

“Language, one of the most power u “The unassailable figures of life insurance the total estimated wealth of the United acting with G D O Roberts the late W h’ able interest in the “Camp, has promised
educative characters in his social life, is a so- companies show there is a reduction of life States in ^90 would amount to only $1,000 DTU1^mo^ M. T Bogert, Ernest Thompson- send it some elephant meat friom Af:tict,^ttd 
cial instrument. A hermit is in d g power and therefore a diminution of the rate a bead) or $5,000 for an average family of geton and others interested in the world of Commander Pear-y promised that he wou
being dehumanized, therefore ^e find men afid lcngth of time o{ production. The well five The interest on this equalled $300. If bunti ’ organized “The Canadian Camp,” and to it that the organization is provided with
gathered in communities boun f ^ by fajown effect of alcohol to decrease the gen- the income of the people amounted to six per wJth |utldred and fifty sportsmen from musk-ox for one of its future spreads,
undeniable bonds of dépendance and g erai rehability, morabty and purchasing pow- cent on capital it meant $300 more for each all Qver the lobe in attendance, held their first One of the most peculiar vegetable dishes
tl0n- er of men is also a well known fact. malh, making a total of $600 income for the dinner in Madison Square Garden. At present served at the banquets has been Mexican cac-

“This matter is being studied by the boards average family. These figures showed how there are one thousand members who sit down tus. Dr. Curtis, who is president ot tne
of trade of the Maritime Provinces. The great was the diminution of national wealth tQ ^ “CampV’ dinners, which have been “Camp,” discovered a species of the plant
question may well be asked, When large cor- through thriftlessness and crime and that the made semi-annual. while in Mexico two years ago that contained
porations are putting in force a prohibitory person with a salary of $1,000 or more was '. _j over the nl£nus that have been an albuminous fluid that was both tasty and
law so far as their own employees are con- a„ especially favored citizen in the commun- icfed for these var;ous camp-fire feasts dis- healthful. This plant has beent
cerned on account of loss of property and lty and therefore under increased social debt. Xes what is undoubtedly as weird a collec- two of the dinners. Dr Curtis is authority
time through dripk, should not a nation as a “The consideration of the rights of men tion 0f seeminglv impossible dishes as could be for the statement that he has frequently servea
business partnership ask the question whether leads us to the same conclusions. If we ask conjured up pried alligator, btiked skunks, muskrat and beaver in his home, ana tnai n 
it can stand the economic waste this habit oc- ourselves if the boys in the slums have a right boa.Constrictor fricassee, fried rattlesnake, family have found the meat just as paiaiatne 
casions among its citizens? to an opportunity to acquire a high school or roasted Amazon monkey, broiled Pacific Ocean as have the sportsmen. Almost everjnimng

university education, an affirmative is the whale, grilled whale blubber, baked Winnipeg edible,” he says, and a lot of the tnings tna 
only answer. This many of them are not get- porcupine- field-mouse stew, and .roast catalo are supposed not to be are in reality tne mosi 
ting. Our public school system is a clumsy have been among the pieces de resistance. De- appetizing of all. 1
attempt at social justice.” spite the fact that doubt has sometimes been Aside from the mentioned pieces ae resist-

“In conclusion,” said the speaker, “the man expressed as to the authenticity of these dishes, ance that have graced the Camps banque 
of independent income who lives without any jt ;s stated positively by the officers of the or- tables there have been numerous other dishes 
sense of responsibility in regard to the social, ganization that the food served is always gen- which the sportsmen have considered not a 
municipal and political problems of his com- uine. And when it is chronicled that on the all unusual, but which a man accustomed to 
munity, must be numbered among the dan- directing board of the organization there ap- the everyday table-d’hote life would regard as 

classes. He is a man who has received pear sucb names as Henry van Dyke, Cy. peculiar, to say the least. Among these hors-
Warman, Lieutenant-General Nelson A. Miles, d'oeuvre, as they might respectfully be termed, 
Admiral Dewey, Rear-Admiral Evans, Earl here have appeared such preparations as 
Grey, Sir Louis Jette, L. F. Brown, Robert E. mountain lamb (with horns) a la Edward VII., 
Peary, Robert Bell and the Earl of Minto, and puree of kangaroo, boiled salt horse in camp- 
that many well known sportsmen and physi- ers’ style, puree of Indiana raccoon, Lake 
cians are among those who belong to the Champlain frost fish, roast Kentucky wild tur- 
“Camp,” the serious foundation of the organi- key, mink soup, escalopes of black sea bass, 
zation is made evident. filet of cinnamon bear, roast Japanese Okito

Huntsmen in Africa discovered that fried duck, lumber-camp cheese, Newfoundland rab- 
rattlesnake was just as edible as frogs’ legs, bit pie, spitted Vancouver Island banded 
knd that baked monkey meat tasted like wild pigeons, Lake Mkrfindale trout, wild lily 
goose. Arctic explorers found that whale meat» bulbs, wild celery, and Indian turnips.

Menu of “Canadian CampProf. Andrews on CitizenshipJ. G. ULLOCK.
J. B. Auld, AgéBt.

Puree of kangaroo, boiled salt horse, mink properly cooked, was as good as the best ten
derloin. Porcupine meat, it was learned, was 
not unlike veal ; and from these discoveries

i£E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
i for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following des- 

ituated in Clayoquotlands, s
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
•west corner of T. L. No. 16,258, 
narked “A. D., Jr., N.W. cornej”; 
e south 80 chains; thence east 80 
b; thence north 80 chains; thence 
80 chains to point of commence- 
to contain about 640 acres.

;ed at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

first served at a “Camp” banquet six years ago,

ANNIE DICK, Jr.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
i for a licence to prospect for coal 
)etroleum on the following des- 

lands, situated in Clayoquot
cause
werect:—

Commencing at a post planted at 
corner of T. L. No. 16,252, 

narked “E. C. MacK., S.E. corner”; 
:e north 80 chains; thence west 80 
s; thence south 80 chains: thence 
80 chains to point of comménce- 

; to contain about 640 gcres. 
ted at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

EUNICE C. MacKENZIE.
J. E. Auld, Agent,

nature.
KTT, NOTICE that I intend to ap- 

Eo the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
[s for a licence to prospect for coal 
jetroleum under the land and fore- 
f, and under the land covered by 
f opposite foreshore, situated in 
pquot District, and described as 
nrs:—

Commencing at a post planted at 
k-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1, 
(marked “J. A A.. S.E. corner”; 
fee north 80 chains; thence west 80 
hs; thence south 80 chains; thence 
[ 80 chains to point of commence- 

to contain about 640 acres.
[ted at Alberti, B.C., March 31st,

are

JAS. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
ae Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
a for a licence to pros fleet for coal 

etroleum “on the following des- 
lands. situated in Clayoquot

Each Nation a Partnership
“Every natidrt ' Is a partfiership in which 

willing to receive the benefits and in 
which they should be willing to acknowledge 
the corresponding obligations. Both the bur
dens and the benefits of the social relations 
are necessary to make him a normal specimen 
of his race.

“That nation is richest which develops the 
largest amount of social well being. That 
is the wealthiest who has made the outlook 
of his intellect, the range of his sympathy, the Yearly Drink Bill
effectiveness of his powers, the worthiness, qf “We spend annually $76,800,000 for liquor 
his ideals and the happy exercise of his facul- and our national and provincial revenues from 
ties the greatest possible, and who has gained that source amount to $16,500,000, leaving a 
on account of his accumulated resources of difference of - $60,000,000. Money spent for 
character and wealth the greatest influence liquor is still in circulation and plays its part, 
over the lives of his fellows. but if the same money is spent for tools, cloth-

“It is my purpose to show to how great ing, buildings, etc., the money is still in cir- 
an extent the common weal of a nation de- culation and, besides, the nation has some

th e diffusion of moral power among thing to show for the expenditure.
_________ _ “The economic loss through political cor-
“The value of a gold coin or a piece of land ruption and the use of campaign funds in the 

is a gift from the community, either of these brjbing of voters destroys the most valuable 
cut off from market relation becomes value- thing in a democracy, namely,' the sense of 
less, and so it happens that the multiplex com- responsibility on the part of the average citi- 
mercial activities of men, their hungers and zen. When political committees spend money 
thirsts, etc., conspire to give value to every • thus they are guilty of defrauding the honest 
street front and every distant farm. and incorruptible voter of his influence in our

Honest Man the Comer Stone electoral, contests. The necessity for large
■Tbe M. ot ,11 such’ organizations tie- "“Jg ^'*7™

men are•let:—
Commencing at a post planted at 

i-east corjier of T. L. No. 16,261, 
marked ”W. W., N.E. corner^; 

;e south 80 chains; thence wee 
is; thence north 80 chains; th 
80 chains to point oi uui 

.; to contain about 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

WILLIAM WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent. man

KE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
on the following des- 
situated in Clayoquot

e Hon 
i for a 
jetroleum 

lands,
let:-—
Commencing at a post planted at 
-east corner of T. L. No. 16,251, and 
ed ”K. W. N.W. corner”; thence 
i 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
;e north 80 chains; thence west 80 
is to point of commencement; ln- 
-d to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni. B. C., March 81st,

gérons
his pay in advance and, to use Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s phrase, ‘he is his own paymaster 
on parole.’ The rest of his fortune besides 
what he pays to himself as salary to be used 
as he chooses, is not his, for he has not earned 
it; he holds it in trust for the rest of man
kind.

pends on 
its motives.

KENNETH WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

iKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for coal 
on the following des- 
situated in Clayoquot

irict:—
l. Commencing at a post planted at 
:h-east corner of T. L. 
marked “J. W., S.E. corne 
h 80 chains; thence west 80

uth 80 chains; thence east to 
commencement, and intended 

10 acres.
Alberni,

JOHN WISHART,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

ds for 
etrol 

lands.Jr
No. 16,246, 
er”; thence 

chains; The chairman extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker, to which Dr. Andrews 
made a witty reply, and the gathering was 
brought to a close with the singing of the na
tional anthem. ,

îte of° 
ion tain 64 
ated at B.C., March 31st,

pencTs therefore on this, that men shall drop-- 
the primeval warfare oft the savage and shall they should.
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